39,000 Jamaicans Eligible
for Second Dose of Vaccine
T

he MiniStry of health
and Wellness will this
week, begin to administer the second dose of the
astraZeneca vaccine for persons who have already
received their first dose.
Some 39,000 persons are
now eligible for the second
dose of the vaccine.
Portfolio Minister, Dr. the
hon. christopher tufton
informed that 40,000 doses of
the 55,200 doses that arrived
in the island last week, have
been reserved for these
persons.
the remaining 15,200
doses will be pooled with the
doses (11,800) already in
stock and will be offered to
the current priority groups.
“getting the second dose
is very important. it’s critical
as we seek to get the maximum protection from the vaccines, and we are putting the
necessary arrangements in

the Minister was speaking during the coviD conversations digital press
conference held on april 29.

“Getting the
second dose
is very
important.
It’s critical as
we seek to get
the maximum
protection from
the vaccines.”
Minister of Health and Wellness, Dr. the Hon. Christopher
Tufton, addressing the COVID Conversations digital press
conference on April 29.
place to make contact and to
make appointments,” said Dr.
tufton said.
“it is so important that we
do not get complacent in
thinking that a first dose is

enough. it will give some protection. that protection diminishes over time and the second dose is what is needed to
give the optimal level of
protection,” he added.

Meanwhile, Dr. tufton said
that while the coviD-19
numbers and positivity rate
are trending downwards,
Jamaicans should continue
adhering to the infection prevention and control measures
in order to avoid a third wave
of the virus.

Attorney General Chambers Fast-Tracking Several Matters
the attorney general’s
chambers continues to fasttrack and streamline the processing of files on matters
being handled through its
general
Legal
advice
Division.
this was disclosed by
attorney
general,
hon.
Marlene Malahoo Forte, during her 2021/22 Sectoral
Debate presentation in the
house of representatives on
Wednesday (april 28).
She advised that her
office has finalised guidelines
for cabinet approval pertaining to several matters, and a
checklist is now in place in
relation to death and survivor
benefits under the Pensions
Public Service act and the
Defence act.
Mrs. Malahoo Forte further indicated that efforts are
being made to address, in a
timely manner, the backlog of
matters pertaining to pension
benefits, in general, and
those for beneficiaries of
deceased members of the
security forces.

She pointed out that the
Division, which has a staff
complement of four attorneys
and two secretaries, provides
advice to all of government,

on a wide range of matters.
these, the attorney
general informed, encompass personal injury, negligence, false imprisonment,

“The Adelphi
Police Station
is among
several facilities
across the island
that are being
rehabilitated at
a cost of $235
million.”
Mr. Sweeney told JIS
News that the reaction to
the improvement of the
police station has been positive.

the governMent has
allocated $800 million to
implement the Social
Pension Programme this
fiscal year.
the first phase of the
programme, which begins
on July 15, targets seniors
75 years and older who are
not in receipt of a pension,
disability benefit or other
retirement benefit or income.
Persons receiving cash
grants from the Programme
of advancement through
health and education
(Path) and poor relief initiatives will be transitioned to
the new programme when
they reach the age of 75.
Speaking in the house
of representatives on april
27, Minister of Labour and
Social Security, hon. Karl
Samuda, said beneficiaries
will receive $3,400 monthly
and must not be residing in
a government institutional
care facility.
he said that the programme is the first of its
kind in Jamaica and is the
largest social protection initiative to be implemented
by the government since
the introduction of Path
almost 20 years ago.

Minister of Labour and
Social Security, Hon. Karl
Samuda, makes a point
during his contribution to
the 2021/22 Sectoral
Debate in the House of
Representatives on April 27.
“this programme will
bring us closer to generating a minimum level of
social protection for all
Jamaicans. the truth is,
while we have made significant strides in provisions
for the elderly, there are
gaps in the system,” he noted.
Mr. Samuda told the
house that the introduction
of the social pension
scheme will reduce income
inequality and promote a
better quality of life for the
older population, noting
that the initiative is another
signal that the government
will not let anyone fall
through the cracks.

2-1-1 Child Abuse Helpline to be Launched
in May

Attorney General, Marlene Malahoo Forte, makes her
presentation in the 2021/22 Sectoral Debate in the House
of Representatives on April 28.

Work Completed on Rehabilitation of Adelphi
Police Station
Managing Director of
the
Jamaica
Social
investment Fund (JSiF),
omar Sweeney, says work
has been completed on the
rehabilitation of the adelphi
Police Station in St. James.
the project was undertaken at a cost of $42.2 million through grant funding
from the european Union
(eU), and includes construction of three cell/lock-up
areas, an exhibit room, two
offices, a guidance office,
fencing and a driveway. the
main building, barracks area
and the kitchen were also
upgraded.

malicious
prosecution,
assault and battery, detinue
and seizure, employment termination, pensions and other
retirement benefits.
She noted that the staff
works hard “to keep the
wheels turning and advise the
government”.

$800 Million Allocated For Social
Pension Programme

the
MiniStry
of
education,
youth
and
information will be launching
a 211 helpline for use by
children at risk of abuse or
persons who wish to make a
report.
Portfolio Minister, hon.
Fayval Williams, made the
disclosure while making her
contribution to the 2021/22
Sectoral Debate in the
house of representatives
on april 28.
She said that the move follows approval from the
office of Utilities regulation
(oUr).
“this helpline will be
manned 24 hours by childcare professionals and will
be a significant addition to
the child-protection ecosystem. We will be launching
211 during this year’s child
Month (in May) and a further
announcement will be made
on the technical aspects of
this important initiative,” she
said.
turning to other measures to strengthen childcare
and
protection,
Mrs.
Williams said the Ministry is

Minister of Education, Youth and Information, Hon.
Fayval Williams making her contribution to the
2021/2022 Sectoral Debate in the House of
Representatives on April 28.
in the process of drafting a
robust adoption policy, with
the expectation that the policy and adoption act will be
tabled in the next fiscal year.
“Since being brought
into effect in 1958, the
children (adoption of) act
has not been subjected to a

comprehensive process of
being reviewed and updated. there is the need for a
substantive revision and
reformulation of adoption
legislation that will address
the evolving needs of modern Jamaican society,”
she said.

Canada Supports Government of Jamaica’s
COVID-19 Response
The newly rehabilitated Adelphi Police Station in St.
James.
“there are some minor
defects that will be worked
out over the next six
months, but complete
occupancy should be no
problem, and the police that
are assigned there certainly
have expressed satisfaction
with the results,” he said.
“i give credit to the contractor and the local team
on the ground with the
Jamaica
constabulary
Force (JcF) that have been
working, because i think
they got a good result,” he
added.
the adelphi Police
Station is among several

facilities across the island
that are being rehabilitated
at a cost of $235 million, as
part of a thrust by the
government to improve
police stations across the
island.
the others include the
Mount Salem Police Station
in St. James, Franklyn town
Police Station in Kingston,
Bog Walk Police Station in
St. catherine, and the Lionel
town and Four Paths police
stations in clarendon.
For more JIS News
visit www.jis.gov.jm

Minister of Health and Wellness, Dr. the Hon. Christopher Tufton (right), and Canadian
High Commissioner, Her Excellency, Emina Tudakovic, hold a symbolic cheque of
Can$100,000, representing one element of the Government of Canada’s support to the
Government of Jamaica’s fight against the COVID-19 pandemic. The presentation was
made during a courtesy call at the Ministry’s New Kingston offices recently.
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